
Apie poziciją:

Vietovė
Vilnius, Lietuva

Atlyginimas (Į
rankas)
€5000 - 6700/Mėn.

Trukmė
Igalaikis projektas (>12
mėn.)

Pratęsimas
(projektui)
Taip

Nuotoliniu būdu
(galimybė)
Taip

Galioja iki
2022-04-30 (Prieš 2
savaites)

Full Stack Cloud
specialist for Fraud
Screening
HITCONTRACT
hitcontract.lt

Vilnius, Lietuva

Projektas nebegalioja

Aprašymas:

Danske Bank is a part of an organization, which delivers
world-class digital financial solutions to customers. They
have an understanding that the current change is
technology-driven, and they prioritize IT as a key
component for success in their journey to drive digital
disruption in the bank. Their teams work with complex
tech challenges and develop Danske Bank’s global
competitive edge on innovative digital solutions. Teams
are autonomous and has cross-functional expertise, with
a product owner prioritizing tasks and developers as
well as analysts to implement them.

Job Description

Take full responsibility for solutions (from design
to deployment)
Ensuring that architectural choices are based on
best practice and live up to the agility required to
continue being best in class
To maintain and develop high criticality
applications ensuring good performance
Inspire colleagues by setting an example of
professionalism and proper work ethics
Represent the project/area in internal forums
Contribute to evolution of technology and

https://hitcontract.lt


software development practice stack
Engage their thinking based on experiences with
new technologies

Responsibilities

Develop leading IT solutions for Fraud screening
based on Microsoft technologies (C#, .Net Core,
.Net Framework)
Seek continuous learning and improvement for
yourself and your team
Be on the forefront of technological development
to ensure the highest
possible efficiency and software quality
Be obsessed with efficiency and quality for
deliveries
Work in a self-organizing Scrum team and have
an agile mind-set
Understand the value of good documentation and
contribute when needed

Requirements

Must have:

Good knowledge of NET Core, C, .Net framework,
Web API
Good knowledge of MS-SQL and MySQL database
Unit-testing knowledge
Practical implementation of features
Experience in handling Production issues and/or
troubleshooting skills at Pre-prod level
Capability to handle work individually

Good to Have:

Experience on React/Angular JS & Web API
DevOps and automation tools (Docker, RedHat
Openshift)
Azure CI-CD
Experience in building microservices

Additional :

Knowledge of Kafka
Strong analytical skills
Stake holder management skills
Flexible to adapt to change



Reikalinga Patirtis

DUOMENŲ BAZĖS
MySQL 4-5 metai
TECHNOLOGIJOS
Docker 3-4 metai
NET
.NET Core 4-5 metai
.Net 4-5 metai
Azure 1-2 metai
JAVASCRIPT
React.js 1-2 metai
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